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Opinion statement

Quality improvement uses rigorous methodology to evaluate systemic changes to patient
care processes in an effort to improve patient outcomes, the patient and family experience
of care, and the safety and value of the care delivered. This article introduces the Model for
Improvement, which was developed by the Associates for Process Improvement in the
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early 1990s using an adaptation of a real-life improvement project. The example will
explore how a primary care practice uses the Model for Improvement to maximize the value
and safety of care they deliver for children presenting with community-acquired pneumo-
nia with an initial focus on appropriate first-line antibiotic treatment. The three funda-
mental questions which form the foundation of this approach are explored through the
case example: (1) What are we trying to accomplish? (2) How will we know that a change is
an improvement? (3) What changes can we make that will result in improvement?
Examples of many of the fundamental tools used in the course of quality improvement
work, such as a key driver diagram, run chart, and plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycle, are
explored throughout the text. Finally, a discussion of implementation and sustainability of
improvement gains is introduced. This article serves as a primer on quality improvement in
health care and serves as a foundation for subsequent articles in this issue as well as future
learning.

Introduction

BEvery system is perfectly designed to get the results it
gets^ (Batalden).

Over the last several decades, health care has become
increasingly complex and costly [1••]. As a result, health
care organizations struggle to provide safe, timely, and
high-quality care, while still containing cost and satisfy-
ing patients and families. Modern quality improvement
(QI), based on the theory and methods developed by
Dr. Walter Shewhart and W. Edwards Deming in the
1920s, was originally applied in manufacturing indus-
tries in the mid-1900s. QI has been employed in the
health care system since the days of Florence Nightingale
in the 1850s [2] but gained renewed prominence after
the publication of the Institute of Medicine reports in
the late 1990s that highlighted challenges hospitals and
health care workers face providing safe, high-quality care
[3]. QI employs systematic changes to patient care pro-
cesses that lead to improvement in patient outcomes
and safety, the patient and family experience, and the
value of care delivered.

While QI has become a widespread method for
improving care, its acceptance as a rigorous scientific
method has faced challenges. Traditional experimental
research designs examine effects of one or two isolated
interventions under controlled conditions. In contrast,
QI methods involve multiple sequential changes over
time and utilize continuous measurement and analysis.
In complex and dynamic systems, QI allows for rapid
testing and evaluation of new processes and methods
for delivering care. QI science is rooted in quasi-
experimental research design and strong statistical the-
ory and, when systematically applied across sites, can
produce generalizable knowledge about interventions

that improve health care quality, safety, and value [4,
5]. In day-to-day practice, QI provides an essential set of
tools specifically devised to address the gaps between
the level at which a health care system currently func-
tions and the level at which it could function. Practically
speaking, and aside from its rigor as a scientific method
and its ability to improve outcomes, leading and/or
participating in QI has become a requirement for phy-
sicians to maintain their certification with many medi-
cal boards, including pediatrics [6].

While there are many methods by which the quality
of patient care can be improved, including Lean and Six
Sigma [7, 8], the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
endorses a method based on the Model for Improve-
ment, which was developed by the Associates for Process
Improvement in the early 1990s. It focuses on five guid-
ing principles [9]:

& Knowing why you need to improve
& Having feedback mechanisms to tell you if the

improvement is happening
& Developing an effective change that will result

in improvement
& Testing a change before attempting to implement
& Knowing when and how to make the change

permanent
In this article, we will describe the practical application
of theModel for Improvement for the health care setting
organized around three fundamental questions [9]:

1. What are we trying to accomplish?
2. How will we know that a change is an

improvement?
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3. What changes can we make that will result in
improvement?

For clarity, we will use an example from the literature to
emphasize the application of each step in the process to
an actual problem in health care. The example [10•]
outlined below is loosely based on previous work but
has been altered to make the work applicable to a
broader variety of practice settings:

You work at an outpatient pediatric practice with 9
other providers. As the physician leader in the clinic,
you have been notified by the clinic’s phone nurse
about several complaints from parents whose children
were prescribed antibiotics for community-acquired
pneumonia (CAP) that were not covered by their in-
surance plans. Three families had been unable to afford
to pay for the medicines out of pocket and were upset

their child had to delay starting the antibiotic due to the
issue. One family had to take their child to the Emer-
gency Department (ED) for evaluation over the week-
end after theywere unable to fill the prescription.When
you review the charts of children whose parents had
called, you note substantial variability in antibiotics
prescribed for CAP. One of your partners hears of the
issue and mentions a recently published guideline for
care of children with CAP. You decide to examine your
practice group’s current prescribing patterns for CAP
compared with the guideline recommendations. Your
chart review reveals that only 25 % of patients in your
practice receive first-line therapy that is in line with the
new guideline. You present this data to your manage-
ment who expresses support for work and appoints
you to leadQIwith the goal of improving thismeasure
in the upcoming year.

What are we trying to accomplish?
The aim statement

The first task of a team seeking to make an improvement is to understand the
Bwhat.^ This is accomplished by the development of a specific aim statement. An
effective aim statement is developed in collaboration with leadership and frontline
staff in response to an observed problem. The aim statement may be broken up
into a global aim, which denotes the long-term goals of the process under evalu-
ation, and a specific aim, which identifies the more narrow scope of the current
team’s work. The specific aim for a project, sometimes referred to as a SMART aim,
should be specific, measurable, actionable, relevant, and time-bound [9]. To do
this, the specific aim statement should clearly state the process/system which will
be the subject of the work, the desired outcome, the timeline during which the
teamwill accomplish the work, and themagnitude of change that is expected. This
will require identifying baseline and goal performance:

With this background, you draft the following global and specific aim
statements for the project and plan to review with your team and leadership,
once assembled:

Global Aim: Decrease unintended variation in the care of children with
CAP in our pediatric practice to improve value, safety, outcomes, and
patient and family experience of care.
Specific Aim: Increase proportion of children with CAP who receive
appropriate first-line antibiotic treatment from a baseline level of X to
goal level of Y by time Z.

Once the aimof thework has been defined, a team should be assembledwhich
contains representation from all stakeholders in the process [11]. Stakeholders can
include but are not limited to nurses, physicians, support staff, patients and family
members, and hospital or clinic leadership depending on the process. These
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stakeholders must then work to map the workflow by creating a map from the
beginning to the end of the care process the team is working to improve. From a
high-level process map, the team can begin to identify where the potential failures
in the current system have occurred, or could potentially occur in the future. These
failures can be identified in a failure modes and effect analysis (FMEA), a system-
atic, proactive method of identifying causes of process failure and the risks associ-
ated with process failure in order to identify effective and targeted interventions [9,
12, 13]. A Pareto chart, or histogram representing the most common causes of
process failure during the baseline data period, is another useful graphical method
to help the teamunderstand themost common causes of Bfailure.^Using an FMEA
and Pareto chart early on can focus interventions on the area with the greatest
potential impact [9].

You assemble a team representing all key stakeholders in your group (phy-
sician, nurse practitioner, nurse, medical assistant, clerical staff, business
director, facility manager) as well as a family member and review the aim
statement. The team begins to work through the initial steps as follows:

& The current workflow is mapped by direct observation and all ob-
servations are shared among the team.

& The team then identifies potential failure modes for each step in the
process, using a simplified FMEA (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Simplified failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA).
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& Once all potential failure modes have been identified, the team
classifies each case where care did not adhere to the guideline.

& The areas in care that deviate from guidelines are classified as follows:

– Site of care delivery (e.g., ED instead of outpatient office care
delivery)

– Clinical data collected at the visit
– Diagnostic testing performed at the visit
– Empiric therapy prescribed
– Office follow-up scheduled at an appropriate interval to ensure

improvement with treatment regimen prescribed
& The team collects data on the process for 4 weeks and then constructs

a Pareto chart (Fig. 2) to classify the reasons why patients did not
receive appropriate first-line antibiotic treatment.

& Based on this information, the teamproposes the following specific aim:

– Increase proportion of children with CAP who receive appropriate
first-line antibiotic treatment from 25 to 90% within 6 months

Success of improvement work depends on a firm grounding in theory, which
can be confusing formany health care practitioners looking to engage in or lead an
improvement initiative. Davidoff et al. outline three levels of theory (grand, big,
and small) to help clarify the role and importance of theory in improvement work
[14•]. Grand theory is the most abstract and makes generalizations that apply
across many domains. Big, or mid-range, theories bridge the gap between grand
and small by outlining concepts that can be applied across improvement projects,
such as the theory of diffusion of innovations [15]. Small or program theories are
practical, accessible, and specific to a single improvement project or intervention.
They specify, often in the form of a logic model or key driver diagram, the

Fig. 2. Pareto chart of reasons for guideline non-adherence.
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components of an improvement project (or interventions) intended to address the
intervention’s expected outcomes (or drivers) leading to the desired improvement
in the process (the specific aim) and the methods for assessing those outcomes.

It is important when generating the key driver diagram to get input from all
stakeholders to ensure that all essential pieces of the process are identified. One
method that can be used to describe the components of a key driver diagram is
using the question BWhat?^ to frame the drivers and BHow?^ to frame the
interventions. The key driver diagram should be frequently revisited, and the
program theory revised by the team as additional information is obtained
during observation of the system and testing of interventions. It is likely that
new interventions will be added or previous interventions modified from the
iterative trial-and-learning process of the model for improvement. Once an
initial list of key drivers has been agreed upon, it is time for the Bgood ideas^
to be added to the key driver diagram. These good ideas are the proposed
interventions based on your failure mode analysis outlined above. Arrows
connecting the interventions to the appropriate key drivers can be used to
denote which key driver(s) will be affected by a given intervention. These arrows
will also be updated frequently, as the results of testing an intervention may
reveal effects on a driver that had not previously been linked.

The team constructs a key driver diagram (Fig. 3) which includes the fol-
lowing components [9]:

& Global aim
& Specific aim
& Key drivers
& Interventions

Fig. 3. Key driver diagram.
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How will we know that a change is an improvement?

This second fundamental question in the Model for Improvement is answered
with the observation of data and, more specifically, data over time. It is impor-
tant for the team to identify appropriate measures to track with operational
definitions of these measures that are clear and project-specific. There are three
different types of measures which are often discussed in quality improvement
work:

Outcome measure indicates the performance of the system under study and
relates directly to the specific aim. This measure is often directly related
to a patient or patient-care-related outcome.

& The team identifies Bimproved value of care for patient with CAP^ as an
outcome measure. The team struggles on how to measure value of care
but believes that decreasing delays in antibiotic initiation, minimizing
the number of changed prescriptions based on lack of insurance cover-
age, and minimizing the number of unplanned office and/or ED visits
for the same illness would maximize the value of the care they deliver.

Process measure indicates if a key step in the process change has been
accomplished.

& The team identifies Buse of appropriate first-line antibiotics for CAP,
as directed by the most recent evidence-based guideline^ as a process
measure. Given the difficulty in directly measuring the value of care,
the team decides to start primarily tracking their process measure over
time to assess the impact of their interventions.

Balancing measure indicates performance of related processes/outcomes to
ensure that those measures are beingmaintained or improved, and also
allows the team to monitor for unintended consequences of their
process improvement work. Common examples in health care include
adverse patient outcomes such as hospital readmissions, codes, or
treatment failures.

& The team identifies multiple balancing measures:

– Number of parent/pharmacy calls about prescribed medication
– Number of unplanned return office visits and/or ED visits for the

same illness
Ideally, a small, balanced family of measures, including at least one outcome
measure, should be identified for an improvement initiative [16]. The team
must work to understand how the data can be obtained for these measures, the
accuracy of the data, and howoften the data can be collected. Once the teamhas
collected the data, it is important to understand the baseline performance of the
system. Data for each measure is typically graphically plotted over time using
run charts or Shewart (control) charts. The graphical nature of these charts
makes them ideal for the evaluation of frequent changes in a measure since
individual data points are displayed, allowing for maximum visualization of
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variation over time [17]. Understanding system variation is a critical concept
when working to improve a process or outcome.

Run charts make it possible to determine if the variation in your system is
secondary to changes made or to other inherent causes of variation in the
system. Common cause (normal) variation is the variation that is inherent to
the system. This variation is typically explained by unknown factors constantly
active within the system. Common cause variation is often described as the
Bnoise^ in the system and, if singularly present, represents a Bstable system.^ A
stable system may be preferred if it is performing well; however, it may also
represent a poorly performing system in which changes are needed.

Special cause variation is secondary to factors not inherent to the system. Special
cause variation may be desired or not desired pending on the historical stability
and performance of your system. It represents variation that is outside of the
system’s baseline experience. When a special cause event occurs, it is a signal that
there is a new factor not typically part of the system impacting the system’s
performance. These events may represent favorable or unfavorable changes to the
system. Ideally, during active improvement, special cause events signal improve-
ments to the process or outcomes as a result of the team’s interventions. Methods
exist for identifying special cause based on the type of chart used to track the data
over time. For run charts, there are probability-based rules to determine special
cause, and control limits are calculated for Shewhart (control) charts as an addi-
tional method for determining special cause. There are many additional tools
available which explain these rules and statistical calculations in greater detail
and assist in appropriate statistical process control (SPC) interpretation [16]:

The team collects data using a standardized format for extraction from the
medical record. They then use standard criteria to classify each therapy
choice as a success (received the appropriate first-line antibiotic) or failure
(did not receive the appropriate first-line antibiotic). This data is then
plotted graphically over time as a run chart (Fig. 4).

What changes can we make that will result in improvement?

The third fundamental question in the Model for Improvement is answered
through iterative testing of small changes to the process referred to as plan-do-
study-act (PDSA) cycles (also known as the Shewhart or Deming cycle) [9]:

The team utilized subject matter expertise and knowledge they had gained
from mapping the process and identifying failure modes to identify poten-
tial interventions. The first intervention they focused on was:

& Error-proofing the process to order antibiotics for community-
acquired pneumonia by integrating a decision-support tool at the
point in the workflow where staff make the decision to prescribe

The PDSA cycle is a useful, four-step process to test theory and implement
change. The key components of a PDSA cycle, with examples for each, are shown in
Table 1 [18, 19]. The four stages of the PDSA cycle are as follows: (plan) the change
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to be tested or implemented, (do) carry out the test of change with careful
measurement, (study) the data before and after the change and reflect on the
learnings obtained, and (act) plan the next test. PDSA cycles are used to test an
idea or theory through trial, assessing the change or impact, and making interven-
tions based on these small tests. Each intervention is based on theory and should be
tested on a small scale, sometimes on only one or twopatients. Once the test shows
improvement, these theories can be Bramped up^ to include a larger population.

There are many benefits from starting small, and growing these tests to include
large audiences. For example, when interventions are disruptive to opinions or
existing processes, small tests can help generate buy-in from those involved in the
testing to support larger-scale test.Multiple PDSA cycles are often linked together in
a PDSA ramp, where small tests of changes are tested and adapted on progressively
larger scale, to get from the initial idea to a change that is ready for implementation.
Most projects will require multiple parallel PDSA ramps addressing multiple key
drivers to achieve the aim. It is important to annotate all SPC charts with PDSA
cycles/ramps to visually temporally track the impact of these cycles/ramps on the
process, outcome, and balancing measures.

The team conducts multiple PDSA cycles that are linked together in a PDSA
ramp, to investigate the best way to provide the recommendations for
appropriate first-line antibiotic treatment at the point of care. The PDSA

Fig. 4. Proportion of children with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) given appropriate first-line antibiotic treatment.
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cycles linked together in this ramp are detailed below and annotated on the
run chart in Fig. 4:
1. A simple pocket card given to a single provider when seeing a patient

with CAP. The card reminds the provider of appropriate options for
first-line antibiotic treatment. Provider finds the card helpful but is
worried about not having access to it when needed.

2. The same pocket card is attached to all of the computers in the
charting area of the clinic where providers often complete notes and
write prescriptions. Two different providers each see one patient with
CAP during the test. One provider found the card useful since he
usually writes prescriptions in the charting area. The other provider
wrote prescriptions in the patient room so did not see the cards in the
charting area until later in the day. Both providers thought the
information on the card would be beneficial to access at time of
writing the prescription

Table 1. Plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycle

Plan:
• What is the objective of the test?

• What key driver(s) will the test impact?
• How will you measure the impact of the test?
-Note: This measure may be different from your measure for
the overall project
• What do you predict will happen as a result of the
intervention?

Teams Plan for Testing:
• Trial a point of care tool to recommend appropriate first-line
antibiotic therapy with 1 provider on 1 day
• Knowledge of appropriate treatment options at point of care
• Utility of the tool as rated by the provider and proportion of
encounters in which tool produces an appropriate antibiotic
recommendation
• The tool will be rated as very or somewhat useful by the provider
and will be at least 99 % accurate

Do:
• Execute the test as planned
• Collect data, observations, and feedback from those
involved in the test

• Record any circumstances that were not part of the initial
test plan

Do:
• The test was executed with 1 provider for 1 day as planned
• The provider is surveyed on the utility of the tool after each visit
and the recommendation made by the tool is compared to
appropriate treatment to determine accuracy
• The trial version of the tool could only be run on a single computer

Study:
• Was the test executed as planned?
What data was collected as part of the test? What was the
effect of the intervention?
• Did the data collected match your prediction for what
would happen?

Study:
• Yes. 2 patients with community-acquired pneumonia were seen
during the test

• The tool was rated as Bsomewhat useful^ on both encounters and
recommended the appropriate first-line antibiotic for both cases
• The data matched the team’s prediction

Act:
• Take one of the following actions:
• Adapt – Improve upon the initial test idea based on results
and continue with additional testing to further refine
• Adopt – Select changes for implementation. Plan for
implementation and sustainability
• Abandon – Discard this change idea (based on results of
testing) and try a new idea

Act:
• The team decides to adapt the tool based on feedback from the
provider and observations of how the tool disrupted workflow. The
team plans to repeat the test with another provider once the tool is
adapted based on feedback
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3. The same pocket card is given to all providers at the start of the clinic
day to keep with them throughout all patient encounters. Three
different providers each see one patient with CAP during the test.
One providermisplaced their card and so could not reference it at the
time of visit. The other two providers found the pocket card helpful
but feared that they would lose it from one day to the next. All three
providers thought that having access to the information on the card
within the electronic medical record (EMR) where they write pre-
scriptions would be more beneficial.

4. The similar PDSA ramp was conducted to test, initially with one
provider on 1 day, the utility of a point of care tool, embeddedwithin
the EMR to recommend appropriate first-line antibiotics for CAP.
This initial test was then ramped up to include all providers in the
practice and is annotated on the run chart in Fig. 4.

Implementation and sustainability

Once the changes have been adapted to a point where the team identifies they are
ready for adoption, the teams focus shifts to implementation of the change into
everyday practice. This includes revising the process map to accurately depict the
newprocess, revising any job or process descriptions tomatch the newprocess, and
planning to train new members of the practice group on the new process.

The team revises the process map and identifies a new level of interaction with
the electronic medical record is required for the adapted ordering process. This
new interaction requires additional training for all providers who have ordering
responsibilities. The materials used for orientation of new hires into the group
practice are revised to reflect this new ordering process for all personnel. The
team is excited about the success of their interventions andwants to ensure that
these new processes are maintained when new and different problems arise in
their practice. In order to sustain these efforts, the teamdevelops a sustainability
plan to ensure that the newly implemented processes and measures become
hardwired into the daily clinic operations and individual clinician practices.

A sustainability plan includes the following:

& Decidingwhich performancemeasures will continue to bemonitored
using run charts?

& Developing a systematic (and ideally automated) process for
obtaining and integrating the data that comprise the measures

& Determining who will be responsible for evaluating the performance
measure on an ongoing basis (i.e., the process owner)

& Establishing measure parameters to guide the process owner’s deci-
sions about when to address deterioration in performance

& Articulating the process owner’s role in addressing performance de-
terioration (e.g., power to reconvene the team and launch new series
of explorations to understand why and how the process is failing)
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& Determining the frequency of re-evaluating measures to ensure con-
sistency with current practice and to strategically determine when QI
activities are no longer relevant or necessary for a given process (i.e.,
bimonthly and quarterly)

The team implements all of their successful interventions into everyday
practice and works to develop a sustainability plan. They agree that the
manager for the practice groupwill monitor the proportion of patients given
appropriate first-line antibiotic therapy which is now generated as an auto-
mated report. If there is a special cause identified using SPC principles, the
team leaders will investigate and determine if further intervention is needed,
included reconvening the team.

Conclusion

The need to continually evaluate current performance and improve patient out-
comes, safety, the patient and family experience, and the value of care delivered has
become a fixture in health care. Understanding of and the ability to apply QI
methods will help providers optimize care for their patients, meet requirements for
certification, and be responsive to the need for cost containment in health care. This
article provides an overview for health care providers on QI methods and in
combination with others in this issue will lay the foundation for a deeper under-
standing of the multiple facets of and applications for health care improvement.
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